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IL/' This evening at 6 o’clock, the citizens of Rich 
mond have been invited by many of their fellow-citizens, 
to assemble for the purpose of deliberating upon a sub 
joct, thejmoat important to their temporal interests. It 
cannot b« necessary we are sure to urge a general, if possible, an universal attendance. Differing perhaps in ] 
minor p ints, as to means and modes, tha transcendent 
importance to this city, of iinproviag her cominunica. 
tion with distant parts of the country, is admitted with 
out an exception. If we can now do nothing else, it 
is of the utmost consequence, to prove to our brethren 
of the West, that we understand our and their interests 
—that our convictions are firm and deep, our zeal ani- 
mated and determined—that we will act, and act effi- 
ciently. A contrary impression has gone forth, to the 
serious injury of the prospects of Richmond, to the 
reproach of her patriotism and enterprizo. Let us re- 

move that unjust impression and show that the apathy 
of the past was the effect of sinister causes, and not 
of the Mirant of a proper understanding of our interests, 
and spirit to prosecute them; and that those causes remo- 
ved we shall tako the load in enterprizo, as in the unrival- 
led advantages of our situation wc have stronger motives 
than any others for exerting it. 

O' We most respectfully ask the attention of the 
oitiaeus of Richmond—particularly those who pro- 

pose to unite in the meeting this evening at 6 o’clock 
—;othe communication of U- and the subject which 
it tress. The advantages of bringing ships of bur- 

den up the City, instead of their Mopping at Ci- 

ty Point and Warwick, are too manifest to be de- 

nied. To the nieri-hant, to the city, to navigation, 
to the agricultural interests; to the whole commu- 

nity interected in the prosperity of Richmond: im- 

mediately or consequentially, the advantage would be 

certain, immediate and considerable. It H not a 

matter of speculation; it is not one of those schemes 

whose benefits perhaps exist no where but in the im- 
agination of the projector; its advantages are inevi- 
table. The meeting this evening is a favorable oc 

casino for bringing it befare the pub ie, and we 

hope it will not be neglected To the c.tizena in the 
lower end of the town, we would particularly ap- 
peal, and prese this subject upon them, at an ar- 

gument for their attending at the Capito': 
It is generally forgo.ten we boliove, that the ri- 

ver below Richmond was surveyed by Mr. JJ «ldwin 
13 years ago. Mis report upon the part f.otn Rock- 
kets to Warwick, follows the communication «.t 

B. and will be *euu with i l'erest- The map alluded 
to is in our posses.-ion and miv be seen. 

To THE tiDITORS OF THE WHIG. 
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT. 

Gentlemen: Don’t let the title of this communica- 
tion alarm you; I am neither going to proposa to tunnel 
the Alleghany, nor to construct a rail-rout of a hun- 
dred miles; all I desire is, through the medium of your 
paper, to call the attention of the public and particularly 
of the citizens of this place, to an improvement at 

once practicable in itself, certain in its results, and 
which I verily believe may be accomplished, at an ex- 

pense, trifling when compared with the great ad- 

vantages it would confer on the agricultural and com- 

mercial interests of this section of the State. I allude 
to the improvement of the navigation of James River 
btloic the fall*, with the view of opening a skip channel 
to this city. When I reflect on the great inconvenience 
and expense, attendant on the foreign shipment of pro- 
duce in the present imperfect state of the navigation, 
I am only astonished, that, among the various schemes 
of internal improvement submitted to public considera- 

tion, this should have been so long neglected; that the 

citizens of this place should have done nothing, to give 
direction to, or carry into effect an entorprize of such 

vast importance to their interests. Is this apathy for 

ever to continue? Can we remain passively indifferent 
to all that is going on around us in this as well as other 
States, without a single effort to improve the natural ad- 

vantages we possess, while the various springs th.it 

supply this great commercial mart are eiiiier fast drying 
up, or being diverted into other channels? It is true, 
pur Common Hall some 18 months ago determined to 

do something, and desparing, I presume, of all aid from 
the State Legislature, appointed a committee to corres- 

pond with the Goneral Government on the subject; but 
from all I can learn, their labours began and ended with 

writing a letter to the President of tho United States, 
and receiving a polite answer in return. Should our 

City Legislature again turn their attention to the matter, 
it might, perhaps, be well to provide for the payment of 
those they delegate or employ. None ought to know, 
better than themselves, the effect of this talisman pay. 
I am told the experiment in their own case works ex- 

tremely well; that the members of the Hall are now 

punctual in their attendance, and tho Bench well filled. 
Our city representative, whose industry and attention 

to his duty deserve the thanks of his constituents, 
brought thiB subject to the notice of tho Legislature, 
who, on the 13th April, adopted tho following resolution: 

“Resolved, by the General Assembly, That the Board 
of Public Works be, and they aro hereby authorized and 

required to cause the Principal Engineer, and the En- 

gineer to be associated with him in making certain sur- 

veys under tho act, entitled “An act for providing tlie 
means for ascertaining the best means of uniting the 
Eastern aad Western waters,” passed the 7th day of 

April, 1831, to explore and survey James River from 
Rocketts to Burnell's Bay, and ascertain the best 
means of removing the various bars and obstructions 
in the navigation of the river, between those points, 
together with an estimate of the probable cost thereof, 
and report thereon to the next Legislature.” 

I trust this business will now be taken up in good 
earnest, and that the labours of those gentlemen may 
load to some beneficial result. Hitherto reports, made 
on parts of this contemplated survey, have been over- 

looked, if not totally neglected; and even now, I much 
fear, from the various duties assigned the Engineer, 
(half of which it is not in the power of man to ac- 

complish within the season,) that another and another 

year may be allowed to pass, before any thing effectual 
is done. 

I^et us then tor the present oe sausnea wiin a part, 
and let the Citizens of Richmond, citlier of themselves, 
or through the Common Hall, make a beginning. Let 
an engineer (say the intelligent gentloman now employ- 
ed on the water works) be at once engaged to re-survey 
the river from Rocketts to Warwick, and estimate the 

expense agreeable to the third plan submitted by Mr. 
Baldwin in his report to the Beard of Public Works in 
March, 1818, a copy of which you have herewith. Ves- 
•els drawing fifteen feet water can now come to War. 
wick, and f consider this report conclusive that they 
may, with great facility be brought tlie wholo distanoo. 
Herewith you have a copy of the map of the channel 
of the river from Rocketts to Warwick, as laid down by 
Mr. B., and to this, as well as tho report, f would call 
the particular attention of your readers. It is true this 

survey was made many years back, and changes may 
since have taken plaeo in the channel, but none, I 

humbly conceive, that can affect the general result. 
This improvement I consider of much greater impor- 

tance now’ than formerly. Tho introduction of steam- 

boats to tow vessels up and down the rivor, has given us 

facilities we did not before possess. The groat difficulty 
of navigating a square-rigged vessel through a channel 
so crooked and narrow as that above Bermuda Hun- 
dred, would, cren had there been sufficient depth of 
•water, have deterred many from coming up, now with 
the aid of a steamer, the distance may he passed in one 
t;dc. 

The recent alteration of the Pilotage Laws, will also 
make in favor of this improvement. By the hill, passed 
during the last session of the J/egislaturc, vessels may 
now dispense with pilots above Bermuda Hundred, and 
this heavy charge, formerly incured. will go far to pay 
the expcm-c of towage. But it is to no purpose that 
all these facilities ctirt. if we haw determined to do j 
nothing for ourselves 

lu my next, 1 will furnish you with the report of a 

j survey of Harrison’s Bar, with a map of the same, as 
! made by Mr. Crozet in 1826. and which (although it 
has been in print since 1827) will, I have no doubt, 
convey new and important information to a large ma- 

jority of your readers. B. 

BALDWIN’S REPORT. 
On examining the river from Rocketts to Warwick, 

two places only were tound, where the navigation is 
much obstructed. Those are the rocks which rise above 
the rocky, gravelly bed at B., just below the steamboat 
wharf, and the sand bar by the rock, with a buoy at G. 
These are shewn on the plan with the depths over the 
rocks at high tides, marked in feet; as also, the depths along the channel indicated by thored line, and the depths in various places, marked on the sand bar, or. middle 
ground, coloured yellow. 

There are also some rocks in the channel, and be- 
tween it and the right bank at I)., on which vessels 
sometimes strike. They appear to be detached granite 
rocks, and can be removed without much difficulty. The sand bar commencing at the point on the left, bank 
at C., and extending, as shewn by the yellow ground on 
the plan, towards Warwick, has various depths from 
two to seven feet. At many points the depths in feet are 
in&racd. Prom C’. to E. are found many logs and old 
trees, mostly covered with sand, and one near E. is 
sometimes seen above the surface of low water. These 
wore probably the original cause of the long shoal 
reaching along the wide part of the rivor below. The 
strong current of freshes setting in against tho banks, 
at the 1 oid of the rocks near D., left the floating and 
dri ting wood to settle in the eddy below the point C. 
I lie bar is a continued bed of sand, without any rocks, 
except at G. 

The accumulation of the sand bar has been produced by freshes, and the destruction of the banks above. 
1 hese two causes will continue to act, and gradually extend and elevate the bar, unless somo effectual remedy is applied. To increase the depth of water in this sec- 

I tionof the river, three plans are applicable. 
The firat is, to construct a dam with a lock at some 

[ advantageous point, bolow all the obstructions, of a 

height to flow the water to a depth at all times sufficient 
lor navigation. 1 lie expense of this work, though 
great, would lie no objection, if certainty in its useful- 
ness could be relied on—one consequence would be the 
elevating the surface of the river in freshes, to the ad- 
ditional height of the dam at Richmond and the foot of 
the falls. This might produce great mischief. Adam, 
however, two or three feet high, would increase the 
river in the channel to a convenient depth, at all the 
obstructions which now exist. 

The second plan is, to construct jetties at those places 
whero deeper water is wanted, and leave the current 
thus contracted to wear out the channel. These are 

only applicable where mud, sand or gravel form the bod, 
and should be always constructed at right angles with 
the desired course of current, extending from the oppo- 
site banks in the same right line. The contraction of 
the current should be nearly inversely as the intended 
increise of depth. The bar at the rock C». reaches 
about fifty ro4s along the channel, with only ten or ele- 
ven feet water at high tides. A channel would soon be 
worn away, deep enough or any vessels, by jetties built 
here. The extreme ends of the jetties should not be 
raised above ordinary high tides, and thence it would 
be best to give them a gentle slope to the top of the 
bank like a glacis. But as it is impossible from the 
fickleness and irregularity jttiie stream, to give a steady 
direction to the current bt®feen the heads of the jetties, in the line of the channel, wharves or piers should be 
connected with the.-n at the extreme ends, parallel with 
each other and with the current, and at right angles 
with the jetties. The wharves should bo no higher than 
the surface of high tides, and should extend up stream, 
many yards above the jetties, and below the n, about a 

quarter or a fifth of that distance. The effect of such 
works is obvious. The current would be confined be- 
tween two parallel walls, and acquire a steady, uniform 
direction, which it would naturally preserve fora consid- 
erable distance after leaving the artificial channel, un- 
less opposed or diverted by some new obstacle. By 
constructing such works, a new and more convenient 
channel may be formed*by tho force of the current 
alone, through a great extent of the river. 

This work would involve a great expense, hb Well as 

the dam and lock. To avoid both, and combine simpli- 
city and economy, (two important requisites always to 
be sought in public works of this kind,) it is expedient 
to attempt a remedy by deepening the channel. 

t ms iiura plan, therefore, ought to be fujpt tried. as 
the best mode, under present circumstances, of increas- 
ing the depth of water between Rocket* and Warwick, 
as directed by the order of the board. Two or three 
feet additional depth may bo procured along the chan- 
nel of G.4>y means of scoops and scrapers. The ex- 

ponse will be very small compared with that of con- 

structing the dam or jetties; and should the bar again 
form within a short time, or the labor prove ineffectual, 
resort may be had to either of the ulterior and more 

important works mentioned above. There appears to 
be no rock at this place, except tho one with tho buoy, 
and it does not seem necessary to remove that. 

Some of the rocks at D. can be easily taken out. 
The other, though less consider iblo obstructions, con-- 

sist of the rocks near the steamboat wharf. The posi- 
tions of some of the largest are given an the plan, with 
the depth of water over them at high tiefes. The bod 
here is very hard and gravelly, and in places appears to 
be formed of soft granite, not very difficult to break and 
remove. The great rocks lie within a small compass. 
By breaking up the bed with heavy iron bars, it is prob- 
able they may be loosened so as to be easily removed. 
Should this not succeed, caissons must be nsed to blast 
them with powder. 

The left bank of the river, from the steamboat wharf 
down to the point C.; the right bank from Mr. Hoth’s 
store opposite Rocketts, u;> to the Manchester mill, and 
many other parts of the river banks, are evidently fall- 
ing in by the abrasion of the stream. 

Within a few yaars, great encroachments have been 
made by the river on the high bark opposite Rocketts. 

The earth thus washed away, is carried along with 
the current, and settles where the stream ceases to have 
force enough to drive it further, and thus it has been de- 
posited in the wide part of the river, and formed the 
bar between K. and H. To check the progress of this 
evil, the banks at all such places should be immediately 
and effectually protected from abrasion by strong 
stakes and wattles, or other means. 

The deep channel from F. to H., has evidently Keen 
kept open by the violence of the current coming in from 
the branch and ravine at N. during great rains. The 
deposition of the shoal at I., and the formation of the 
har at G., have, probably, both been the result of the 
same cause. All which is respectfully submitted. 

L. BALDWIN, Principal Knginrcr. 
Richmond, 20th March, 1818. 

At a meeting of the commissioners for the City of 
Richmond, named in an act of the Legislature of Vir- 
ginia, passed on 5th April, 1831, entiled “an act to in- 
corporate the Lynchburg and New River Kail-Road 
Company,” held at the Eagle Hotel, in the City of 
Richmond, on Monday, 30th May, 1831. 

Present, Joseph Marx, Robert Pollard, J. B. Harvie, 
Nicholas Mills, James Rawlings, John G.Willjams, John 
Garth, Robert G. Scott, George Fisher, and Samuel 
Hannah, commissioners. 

The meeting proceeded to organise, by the appoint- 
ment of Robert Pollard, Chairman, and James Raw. 
linos. Secretary. 

Whereupon, the following resolutions were adopted: 
1st. Resolved, That in the absence of any survey of 

the proposed route for a Rail-Road, from the town of 

Lynchburg to New River, and an estimate of the pro- 
bable cost of the work, it seems to the commissioners 
inexpedient, at this time, to open books for receiving 
subscriptions to the undertaking. 

2nd. Resolved, also, as the the opinion of this meet- 

ing, That, if upon a survey of the contemplated route, 
the work shall be found practicable,and that it. can be axe- 

cuted at a reasonable cost, the same is eminently enti- 
tled to the public confidence, as oilv of the great link* 
in the chain of public improvements for leadin" tho 
trade of Southwestern portion of tho TTu!,‘,d 8ta*ee 
to ili<- r.oj-itr« of Virgini". 

3rd. Kenoivod, also. That an immediate aurver 
ought to bo made of the proposed route for the road, in 
order that books inav bo thereafter opened for receiving subscript ions, and that should the more urgent engage, mentaof the Principal Engineer prevent his executing the said survey, means should be provided for procuring the services of aoine skilful Engineer for making the ! 
survey during tlie present summer. 

4th. Resolved, also, That the Chairman of this 
meeting be, aud he is hereby, authorized to open a cor- 
respondence with the Chairman of the Board of Com. 
missioners, at Lynchburg, as to the most judicious and 
effectual means to bo adopted for the attainment of the 
legislative object in the incorporation of the company 1 
aforesaid—and to assure the said Board of Commission- I 
ers, that this meeting will render every assistance in i 
their power forthat purpose—aud that the Chairman of 
this in- eting do send to the Chairman of the Lynch, burg Commissioners, and to the Chairman of the meet- 
ing of the citizens of this place, to be held on this even- 
ing, each, a copy of these proceedings. 

5th. Resolved, That the Editors of newspapors in 
this city be requested to publish these proceedings. 

ROBERT POLLARD, Chairman. 
James Rawusoj, Secretary. 

Our motive in publishing the letter which follows, is 
not one of vanity, but as affording an opportunity to 

join our voices iu that indignant remonstrance against 
the abuses, the failures and the negligence of the Pest 
Offico Department, which is ascending to the ears of 
the President, from every State, almost from every 
neighborhood, of tfte Union. The complaints which 
reach the conductors of the political Press of this city 
from all quarters, are appalling in number, and most 

disheartening. All the sins of tho Post Offices, how. 
ever palpably and facontrovcrtibly theirs and not the 
Editors’, are visiter of course, upon the heads of the 
latter. ^ et, how can they help the grievances com. 

plained of? What more can they do, than deposit 
their papers in the Post office, in right condition, and 
at the right season? If the Post Master General is | 
notoriously incompitont—if that Department is left to 
the management cf irresponsible agents—if penalties 

j upon mail contractors are never enforced, or the state 

! the offices inspe-.ted by secret agents—if, as & nat- 
ural consequncc, tie vigor and discipline of the Insti- 
tution arc relaxed, and its army of agents left to the 

j liberty of doing thar duty or neglecting it, as is most 

agreeable to themselves—how can we help it ? What 
other state of things can be expectad ? This is th« 
Reform of the Greatest and Best, Post Master Barry, 
and that most conscientious Christian, Ouadiah B. 
Brown ! Jackson men at least, ought not to complain. 
They would have a change, and they have got it, with 
a vengeance. 

It is obvious that we are not even to hope for an 

amelioration. The Greatest and Best has taken Post 
Master General Bany, under his most special protec- 
tion, and has announced the most extraordinary resolu- 
tion (applauded ot course, as frank and magnanimous, 
by his sycophantic Press) ot keeping him in office, until 
he vindicates himself from the charges preferred at the 
last session of Congress! By this rule, the most effi- 
cient means of keeping a functionary in office, is to ac- 

cuse him of crimes; and as the graver the charge, and 
more suspicious tho oircumstance, the greater the ne- 

cessity of vindication, it follows of coursa, that by how 
miich the probability of crime and unworthiness J» in- 

creased, by so much is the propriety of keeping the 

functionary in offi.ro also increased, until he can meet 
the accusation! If Mr. Birry had been accused, un- 

der pregnant suspicion, of using the public funds in. 
stead of falsifying records, there would bo, according 
to the Hero's logic, a yet weightier rcasb.u for keeping 
him in office ! By such absurd, and untenable, and in. 
suiting reasoning, does the President of the U. States 
endeavor to disguise his favoritism. 

May 19lh, 1831. 
Messrs. Editors: I am sorry to find it necessary to 

complain to you, of the great irregularity of the arri- 
val of your valuable paper at tho Post Office, kept at 
this place. The time lias but just pissed whci\I would 
scarcely have taken the trouble to make this complaint. 
So great was iny confidence in the talents and inflexible 
integrity of the present Cuiof Magistrate and his Cab. 
inot, that I had folded iny arms in perfect safety and 
satisfaction, upon my little f r n, not caring to open 
the folds of any newspaper; hut recent dcvclopementa 
have tended in a great, measure to arouse ine from mv 

lethargy. I find the p»•'«?- : tfire-n «ent in a most 
abominable statu r* i: 

> ’pcr*-pitudc, mo- 

ving on, cr ru‘ .e greatest con- 
fusion and n tiX jT-2 awaked to my 
duty, and ferlir g a :nos* *n'cn:e solicitude, equal to 
the momentous crisis of our present internal politics, 
do assure you gentlemen I feel disappointed and morti* 
fied, upon not receiving your inestimable paper, at the 
time it is due. I do therefore earnestly beseech you, 
should it he an omission in your office, to immediately 
apply a corrective, and much oblige a plain country 
subscriber. In haste, your ob’t serv’t,-—. 

P. S. I would not have intruded at such length upon 
your time and patience, but for the great loss I am at 
for your paper. 

Both Mr. Chilton and Colonel Crockett, recently re- 

ported to have paid the debt of naturo, are alive and 
well. They do not intend to gratify thair Jackson 
friends by dying, until the great battle ia fought and 
won. 

tt-T John Norvell, Esq. late editor of aJackson paper 
in Philadelphia, has been rewarded with the Poet Office 
at Detroit. To provide Norvell with a snug place, 
Judjre Abbott, for 35 years Post Master, and among the 
oldest residents, was removed. No misconduct is pro- 
tended, though doubtless, according to the morals of 
the system of rewards and punishments, if Abbott or 

his friends complain, the pensioned Press will be in. 
structed to accuse him of dishonourable conduot, to 

give a color of justice to his punishment. 

Mr. T. FilUbroitn.—This gentleman it will be re- 

membered, was an early victim of “Reform," and as it 
has habitually done, the Administration a cused and 

prosecuted him as a defaulter and peculator in order to 

justify his removal. Like Mr. Nourse, Mr. Pillebrown 
has been able to vindicate himself, and tho verdict of a 

Jury has established, not that he owed the Government, 
but that the Government owed him! Was ever Gov-1 
arnment exposed to humiliation so doep and bitter?— 
Did over Government before, stoop to the degradation, 
of waging war upon the honor and reputation of its 
citizens? Did ever the rulers of a groat people find it 

necessary before our present illustrious Administration 
set the glorious oxample to carry its ends, or defond its 
measures, by scandal and defamation? 

The* new County of Page, has been organized, and 
Wm. A. Harris, Esq.member of the lat*. General Assem- 

bly for Sbrnandoeh appointed Clerk 

r xtract of a Utter from a distinguished eottrce ont of 
the State. 

I con feu my surprize, at the vehement attacks or. 
r. an Buren, by the Richmond Whig, and the prear triend y to Mr. Clay generally. They hare if oossible. excocdod the violence of the Calhoun press. Ought this 

io be so? Towards Mr. Clay, Mr. Van Buren has al. 
aJ « conducted himself with respect, never as I believe, 

countenancing the bargain in any manner or form. In 
“» ing with Mr. Van Buren’s enemies, Mr. Calhoun and 

Ia party, the friends of Mr. Clay forget the past, and 
o\crlo<A the future. Calhoun's friends were the loud, 
est proclaimed of the bargain, if they were «*t the au. 

ors of the slander intended to destroy competitors, as their complots destroyod Mr. Crawford. Between 
Mr. Van Buren’s opinions also, of national measures, 
and Mr. Clay’s and the National Republicans’, there is 
u- difference, and a connexion between 

their friends to carry their measures, is much more na- 

National Republicans and the 
Nullifyers and Calculators of the value of the Union." 

Tue above extract offers matter fur much reffec- 
tioo. At present, we shall only justify uitrselvea for 
tho course we have taken towards Mr. Van Buren. 
We considered that gentleman as the author of 
"proscription," of the system of rewards and punish* 
meets, and wo could not but view him with a por- 
tion of the dislike we felt for his handy work. We 
understood him to have gained the blind side of 
the President, by unjustifiable means, especially by 
flattering certain "aympathic*," and we estimated 
him and spoke of him astnrdingly—we understood 
him to have abused tbe confidence thus improperly 
gamed, to forward hi* ambituouo views. Wo believe 
him to have aimed at introducing at Washington, the 
Caucus machinery of New York, which when done, 
a few men at the centre, seiaing upon party names; 
and by virtue of ‘Tegular nominations,’’ were to re- 

gulate public opinion through the Union, as the 

Albany Regency by the seme instruments, have 
controlled New York for a number of years, anti 

Tequ-ntly in despite of a hoBttle majority. Thus wt 

thought *-f Mr. Van Buren, his views, and hi? 
means for accompd-hing them, and when we saw 

all his visions annihils ed at a blow, we rejoiced, 
without stopping to reflect, whether be or Mr. Cal- 
houn, held greater sympathy with the par y with 
which we generally act, or whether hid opinion* cor- 

responded more with Mr. Clay's than did Mr. Cul- 
itoun's. The reader must rcfl.-ct upon the rest, !o 
himself. 

THE CHOLERA. 
All Europe stand* awe struck, at the approach of 

tbia terrific disease, the most formidable which ever 

■courged the world, not less devastating than the plague 
and more unmanageable. Slowly traversing the East 
■ince 1U17, it ha* visited all Asia, and finally arrived 
at the border* of Poland, threatening to make the cir 
cuit of the earth. Capable of being transported by Sea, i 
is possible that an Ocean may not protect us from it. 
We find in the Baltimore American, the following in- 
tarosting particular*. 

I PROGRESS OF THE INDIAN CHOLERA. 
Fr»m nu article we find in the Journal*, we tnk< 

the following partici.Ua respect'uur this terr.fii 
pl-tgue. whme wide p ogres* i* not less extraordinary 
than its mortality is great. 

Indian »>r Spasmodic Cholera had always, till 
1817, exi-trd in Hindi Btan a* a comparatively mil., 
climate disease, affecting a small number ot per.-o i» 

<it cert.iin seasons, in the A gust «f that year i 
broke out with unprt cedentrd malignity, common- i .g 
first among the inhabiiants of Jessure. a >own lOu 
miles N E of Calcutta. In lets ihan a month i 
.availed along the course «.f the river to that cit\. 

It soon extended across Bengal, and then r tired fur 
some time to the wert rn bank of tlm Ganges'ano 

j Jumna: iu Benares, anrfi wa- i<* maligni 3, that in 
two ryonths, 15.9UQ persons perished. Hence 11 

[ gradually extruded i.O'th and tti ft fo Lucknow 
Delhi. Agra. &.C. L he army under the Murquis < f 
Hayings, contusing 1 f iO,Ou© troopi and tJO,l»00 f,j 
•niver.*, it d-. strnyed in twelve days 9.00<i men. Ai 
tils' ume the fhrnnoin-ter ra igeil from 90° to 10i»u 

The sir was moist «nd suffocating, and the atmo'> 
pliere ud* auc.lm. The Ci oiem i-ow « irect-cl i 
cmr»e along the D rc^n, ndvan ing, in many mslan 
re«i. at the rate ot fitlecn or eigh een n.l h a dnj* 
AiVr ravaging many district?, and then taking the 
direc’ion of tha coast, it arrived ai B unbay in An- 
gu.-t 1U18, having trussed to he Western coast oi 
tlic Indian i'cniftruls in twelve months lioni tin 
date of its aupear nice in Calcutta. 'Through the 
• oiintry ot »u birih it had the name characi'-nstic 
which it *-1 i»• retains, h viug a measured rate 1 f 
prog rest ion with occasional halt.?, and a course 
'OHic'.imes dir* ct and sometime? devious. 

nil* the interior of Hindustan we* thus puffer-1 
ihe pnstileic.’ had spreud abroad along the cubsi 

•f Malabar and ('or >mandel, reaching Madras tin 
8:b of October. Here it devi loped a new and Blar 
ming feature, it* capability < f be ng trunanmted by 
so.; tor it br-ke out in Candi, the captalof Cev- 
lon, in December 1818, with even greater vtnlt nct 
lean on the Continent. Bv the Ibth of September. 
1819 Mauritius was infected, and in December, r»< 

adjacent mle o( B>urbon. During toe 1 :st six month* 
of the Mine ve*r, ;he epidemic had invaded the I 
do-Chinere Peninsula. Siam receiving more than 
it* propor i >nal share of misfortune. In Bankoe 
alone. 40,0U0 individual* died. By the end of Apriij 
itwa* announced in Java; in 1821, Cochin China 
and Tonquin were invaded, and in Decemher of that 
year it entered China at Canton, Pekin received 
the cnrmv in 1821, and during that and tho next 
year the mortality was so enorm<>us tlint the poor 
were interred at the expense of the Government. 

Returning to Bombay, we must trace its route 
toward* Europe In July. 1821, through the iutei- 
courpe between Bombay and Muscat in Arabia, th» 
contagion was exported to »he latter, where it de.-. 

| tnyeJ 60,000 persona. Many expired ten minut* s 
after the accession. Hence it extended to man\ 
parts of the Persian Gulf—to Bahrein. Busheerand 
Bnsaora, at which la'tsr place I4,0)'j persons died 
ia a fortnight. From the Persian Gulf the Cholera 
extended inland in two direction*, following tti* 
line of commercial in'ercoarse. On the one hand 
it ascended the Euphrates, traversing Mesopotamia 
nto Svri», md the Tigris, from Da-sora tn B gdaH 

On the c*ther, it made its w’ay into Porsia. In iShi 
fat, of which l hr population was €>. thore din 
16.000 in tho 6'*’ few days. Ispahan escaped in 
conseqnence of the enravnns bring prohibited from 
entering that city. Du ing several successive years, 
the contagion invaded new countries, or re-appeared 
in those which it had previously scourged—Mosul, 
B-ri, A.enlab, and Aleppo were infected, and also 
Diarh« cker and Antioch. It hod thna reached the 
Mediterranean on ons sidrf it also, hi the opposite 
direction, reached the border of the Caspian. Final- 
ly, in Brp'embcr, 1023, it reached ths Russian city 
ot Antr;<cban,at the month * f the Volga. In 1830. 

j it revived in Perna with v olence, tnd. crossing the 
Russian frontier, entered T'ffl's, the population of 
which it diminished from 3t,000 to 8 000 by dca'hs 
or migration. In penetrating the heart of th* Rus- 
sian empire, it pursued the $-o:rss of tbs Volga. 
Re’vcpcji tho C.Vjetchf rf »m> TV;» W'ear. »..'*• { 

he d/.o'' ^°7 ca*** w,‘rc "‘turned.' and he d.atJ.H btno.ui e.l to 2.908, more than one half. !n Jsmiary 1831, rhe malady had gr-al ly declined 
• inonrr th« t 

L,,t lnJ TP< ared’ l° " ,ifni,ed 
■ inong th« troops marching to the redunmn of Po- 
td i„J26 POrl,°!J nf1,h" K™* which it hoe rava* 

seven**v de«r<-*t,9 of iat.tudc, and ono lundred of Jonpitode. 
(._rr,hei**»*« from whom have borrowed these 
ho *5“ ■”* rpf7iar“s’t,,:»r with the return of summer, he Kustian troope will epread tinaawfiiJ contagion through Poland, and probably nvc. Europe. ^He alls on the Government ,,f G>eat Britain, which om its commerce is very liab e to receive the infcc- 
'on, to lake measures both for excluding it, and r. -.a nn.uva I! IO" PXClU 

•earning tbo beet method of treatment 
^_ R'tfVmnrc .Imrrirnn. 

tiny Evening, June 1. 
We publish, this ••vcning, the official report of tho 

proceedings at the Capr0jf jn this city, last evoning. 
The meeting was full to ove^owing. 'The grcate!,t in_ 
terest was evinced by all classes md professions of our 
citizens. Several gentlemen addr«.,eud the meeting in 
favor and in opposition to a rcsolutio,. offered by Mr. 
Ritchie, proposing an immediate sub8cripv-on to aid in 
procuring an assistant engineer. This resolution wan 

subsequently amended by the mover, on the suggx-ntion 
of Mr. C. Johnson, so as to appoint a committee for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions. The resolution, as 

amended, was opposed by Gen. Harvic, Mr. Fleming 
James, Mr. Joseph S. James, and Mr. James Lyons, and 
rejected by tho meeting. 

The friends ol the James River improvement may 
rest assured, that Richmond ia at length aroused, and in 
serioua earnest. Every effort is now making by our 

citizens, one and all, to keep up the spirit of improve- 
ment. We have no fears or doubts of tho issuo. 
/ ̂  MEETING OF THE CITIZENS. 

At k. meeting of the Citizens of Richmond, Man- 
chester, and their vicinities, held ,at the Capitol on 

Tuesday Evening, the 31st May,'/Joseph Tate, the 
Mayor of the City of Richmond,♦’'was called to the 
Chair, and Thomas Ritchie was appointed Secretary. Mr. Robert G. Scott submitted the following Ronolu. 
tions: 

1st. Revolted, That the continued and prompt im- 
provement of the James River and its connexion with 
the western waters, is an object of the highest value tc 
the Commonwealth in general, and ought to be proeo- cuted and completed with the means of the State and 
under her patronage and control.! 

2nd. Resolved also, That ijHlmld it be tho pleas- 
ure of the Legislature to refuse, or further delay the prosecution of the improvements aforesaid, it 
would be just and wise, to permit the same to be exocu 
ted Dy individuals, and with their own resources, upon 
terms equitable and fair to the Commonwealth. 

4ru. liesolved, also, I hat as preliminary to any fur- 
thcr expenditure or investment of capital' in the said 
improvement, a urinate and accurate survey of the con- 

: templdtcd and best route, and an estimate of the cost 
of the work, should be made by some competent engi- I necr of established reputation, and in whose skill the 

j public has confidence. And that for the purpose of ho. 
curing tl>o anrvitres of such an engineer, the mem- 
bers of this meeting will contribute pecuniary aid, in 
addition to the appropriation made by the Legislature. And that a committee be appointed for the purpose of** 
collecting such contributions. 

4th. Resolved, also, I bat for the purpose of securing concert of a< tion among, and eliciting information 
from the friends of the James River improvement, it is 
expedient that a meeting of delegates from all tho 
counties and corporations interested therein, should be 
held on the-day of- next, at-. 

5th. Resolved also, That the said delegates when 
convened, be authorized to adopt such measures for ef- 
fecting the objects of tho resolutions aforesaid, as may 
seem to them proper. • 

6th. Resolved a/so, That a committee of-- be ap- pointed, whose duty it shall be to open a correspondence forthwith, with citizens of the various counties and 
corporations interested in the work of improving the 
James, and by all means to endeavor to enlist them in 
favor of tl\p undertaking, and procure their aid and co- 

operation in the views of this meeting. 
7th. Resolved also, That a committee of — be ap pointed, to prepare and lay before this meeting, for its 

consideration, on the-day of —— next, n memo- 
rial to the next General Assembly, on the subject of 
the improvement afores lid. • * 

8th. Resolved, That a •: imittee of- be appoint- ed, whose duty it shall bs, without delay, to use their 
beat exertions, to obtain the services of an Engineer 
for tho purposes aforesaid; and that all contributions for 
that purpose be, and the same shall be under their con- 
trol, or that of their duly appointed agent or treasurer 

On Mr. Stmard’s motion these resolutions were laid 
upon the table. 

nc loiiowmg resolution was submittod by T. Ritchie. 
Resoltcd. That the Chair appoint a Committeo of 

-persons to collect information and prepare a report 
upon suen measures as it may seem meet for our fellow 
citizens to adopt, for the purpose of promoting tho 
great cause of internal improvement—such report to bo 
presented to a subsequent meeting of our fellow citi. 
zens, to be callod by the said committeo for that purpose. On Mr. Forbes’s motion, the blank was filled with 
the number thirteen. 

And then the resolution was adopted. 
On Mr. Stanard’s motion, the resolutions previously submitted by Mr. Scott, were referred to the said Com. 

mittec. 
The following communication was presented by tho 

Chair; 
Richmond, 31st May, 1831. 

Sir—-In compliance with the directions of tho Com. 
missioners, for tho City of Richmond, named in an act 
entitled “An act to incorporate the Lynchburg and New 
River Rail Road Company.’’ At a meeting held by them on yesterday, at the Eagle Hotel, in Richmond, I 
have the honor to enclose to you, a copy of the proj cccdings of those Commissioners at that meeting. I have the honor to be, very espectfully, 

Your ob’t serv’t, ROBERT POLLARD. 
To the Chairman of a Meeting of the Citizens of Rich. 

mond and its vicinities, to he held at the Capitol in 
tho evening of the 31sf May, 1831. 
[Tho proceedings referred to were published in yes 

ter day’s Whig.] 
On motion, the precceding Resolutions were roforrod 

to the Committee of thirteen. 
On Mr. Stanard's suggestion further time was allowed 

to the Chairman to make his selection of the Committee 
of thirteen—with an understanding, on tho tfuggen. n 
of Mr. Harvic, that the namos of the Members of the 
Committee should bo published. 

And the Meeting adjourned. 
JOSEPH TATE, 

Coairman. 
Thomas Ritchie, Secretary. 
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